
OUR SWEDISH DREAM 
 
It's very hard if you want to build a life 
But it's worth it           
We gotta make sure that everything looks right 
We want it perfect                
  
Both: 
We gotta paint in the fashion colors of the year 
New kitchen, new appliances will be right here 
The finest hardwood floors from foreign lands 
Custom furniture, everything made by hand        
In our Swedish dream - oh oh oh oh oh 
In our Swedish dream - oh oh oh oh oh  
 
We watch the latest trends of gardening on TV 
Now we are planting 
Perennials, fruit trees, fresh cut grass and more 
All lined up perfectly  
 
Both: 
We gotta have new windows and doors installed    
The coolest kitchen appliances we got them all 
Home sweet home, perfect neighborhood 
Everything working out as it should   
     
Both: 
Oh - in our Swedish dream everything is bright 
Oh - in our Swedish dream there's nothing left unclear  
Oh - in our Swedish dream we are building our home 
And the both of us will be safe  
In our Swedish dream 
In our Swedish dream 
  
Kristina: the bright and Nordic mixed with grains of gold from Egypt 
Thomas: the hand-painted tiles reminiscent of the Provence 
Kristina: the brick wall just gives it the right New York feel 
Thomas: and very soon we are there - 
Both: with the one I love 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Both: 
Ooh ooh ooh, ooh ooh ooh, ooh ooh ooh ooh  
Ooh ooh ooh, ooh ooh ooh, ooh ooh ooh ooh  
 
Both:  
Our beautiful wedding will be early in fall 
Bigger breasts, wrinkle free - we'll have it all 
Designer style wedding dress sowed by hand  
White, clean and perfect - do you understand 
 
Both: 
Oh - in our Swedish dream everything is bright 
Oh - in our Swedish dream there's nothing left unclear  
Oh - in our Swedish dream we are building our home 
And the both of us will be safe  
 
In our Swedish dream - oh, oh oh oh oh 
In our Swedish dream - oh oh oh oh oh 
In our Swedish dream - oh oh oh oh oh 
In our Swedish dream - oh oh oh oh oh 
     


